Book Week 2020
Creative Competition

This year the theme for CBCA Book Week is “Curious Creatures, Wild Minds’. We won’t be having class displays in the library so we are going to run a Creative Competition for anyone who wants to enter.

There will be two categories: Writing and Artistic.

☆ Plan your writing
☆ Use details to paint word pictures
☆ Build tension & make us want to read/see more

**WRITING COMPETITION:**
Use your ‘wild mind’ to write a short story or create a comic strip/manga.

Short Story – Write an engaging short story that involves a curious creature. Max length: A4 page

Comic/Manga – Combine words and images to create an interesting comic/manga about a curious creature. Max: A4 page.

**ARTISTIC COMPETITION:**
Use your ‘wild mind’ to design and create a made up curious creature.

Draw, paint, collage or construct using any medium. Max size: Fit on A4 page (inc. 3D)

ALL ENTRIES handed to the library by Monday 17 August (Week 6). Winners will be announced during Book Week (Week 7).